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Genetically engineered foods saturate everybody’s diet today. In the US alone,
over 80% of all processed foods contain them. Others include grains like rice,
corn and wheat; legumes like soybeans and soy products; vegetable oils, soft
drinks; salad dressings; vegetables and fruits; dairy products including eggs;
meat, chicken, pork and other animal products; and even infant formula plus a
vast array of hidden additives and ingredients in processed foods (like in tomato
sauce, ice cream, margarine and peanut butter). Consumers don't know what
they're eating because labeling is prohibited, yet the danger is clear.
Independently conducted studies show the more of these foods people eat, the
greater the potential harm to their health.
Today, consumers are kept in the dark and are part of an uncontrolled,
unregulated mass human experiment the results of which are unknown. Yet, the
risks are enormous, it will take years to learn them, and when consumers finally
know it'll be too late to reverse the damage if it's proved conclusively that
genetically engineered foods harm human health as growing numbers of
independent experts believe. Once GM seeds are introduced to an area, the genie
is out of the bottle for keeps. There is nothing known to science today to reverse
the contamination already spread over two-thirds of arable US farmland and
heading everywhere throughout the world unless checked.
This is happening in spite of the risk because of what F William Engdahl
revealed in his powerfully important, well documented book titled Seeds of
Destruction : The Hidden Agenda of Genetic Manipulation. It's the diabolical
story of how Washington and four Anglo-American agribusiness giants plan
world domination by patenting animal and vegetable life forms to gain worldwide
control of food supply, make it all genetically engineered, and use it as a weapon
to reward friends and punish enemies.
Today, consumers eat these foods daily without knowing the potential health
risks. In 2003, Jeffrey Smith explained them in his book titled Seeds of
Deception. He revealed that efforts to inform the public have been quashed,
reliable science has been buried, and consider what happened to two
distinguished scientists - UC Berkeley's Ignacio Chapela and former Scotland
Rowett Research Institute researcher and world's leading lectins and plant
genetic modification expert, Arpad Pusztai. They were vilified, hounded, and
threatened for their research, and in the case of Pusztai, fired from his job for
doing it.
He believed in the promise of GM foods, was commissioned to study them, and
conducted the first ever independent one on them anywhere. Like other
researchers since, he was shocked by his findings. Rats fed GM potatoes had
smaller livers, hearts, testicles and brains, damaged immune systems, and
showed structural changes in their white blood cells making them more
vulnerable to infection and disease compared to other rats fed non-GMO
potatoes. It got worse. Thymus and spleen damage showed up; enlarged tissues,
including the pancreas and intestines; and there were cases of liver atrophy as

well as significant proliferation of stomach and intestines cells that could be a
sign of greater future risk of cancer. Equally alarming, results showed up after 10
days of testing, and they persisted after 110 days that's the human equivalent of
10 years.
Later independent studies confirmed what Pusztai learned, and Smith
published information on them in his 2007 book called Genetic Roulette : The
Documented Health Risks of Genetically Engineered Foods. The book is
encyclopedic in depth, an invaluable comprehensive source, and this article
reviews some of the shocking data in it.
In his introduction, Smith cites the US Food and Drug Administration's (FDA)
policy statement on GM food safety without a shred of evidence to back it. It
supported GHW Bush's Executive Order that GMOs are "substantially
equivalent" to ordinary seeds and crops and need no government regulation. The
agency said it was "not aware of any information showing that foods derived by
these new methods differ from other foods in any meaningful or uniform way."
That single statement meant no safety studies are needed and "Ultimately, it is
the food producer" that bears responsibility "for assuring safety." As a
consequence, foxes now guard henhouse in a brave new dangerous world.
FDA policy opened the floodgates, and Smith put it this way : It "set the stage
for the rapid deployment of the new technology," allowed the seed industry to
become "consolidated, millions of acres (to be) planted, hundreds of millions to
be fed (these foods in spite of nations and consumers objecting, and) laws to be
passed (to assure it)." The toll today is contaminated crops, billions of dollars
lost, human health harmed, and it turns out the FDA lied.
The agency knew GM crops are "meaningfully different" because their
technical experts told them so. As a result, they recommended long-term studies,
including on humans, to test for possible allergies, toxins, new diseases and
nutritional problems. Instead, politics trumped science, the White House ordered
the FDA to promote GM crops, and a former Monsanto vice-president went to
FDA to assure it.
Today, the industry is unregulated, and when companies say their foods are
safe, their views are unquestioned. Further, Smith noted that policy makers in
other countries trust FDA and wrongly assume their assessments are valid.
They're disproved when independent studies are matched against industry-run
ones. The differences are startling. The former report adverse affects while the
latter claim the opposite. It's no secret why. Agribusiness giants allow nothing to
interfere with profits, safety is off the table, and all negative information is
quashed.
As a result, their studies are substandard, adverse findings are hidden, and
they typically "fail to investigate the impacts of GM food on gut function, liver
function, kidney function, the immune system, endocrine system, blood
composition, allergic response, effects on the unborn, the potential to cause
cancer, or impacts on gut bacteria." In addition, industry-funded studies
creatively avoid finding problems or conceal any uncovered. They cook the books
by using older instead of younger more sensitive animals, keep sample sizes too
low for statistical significance, dilute the GM component of feeds used, limit the
duration of feeding trials, ignore animal deaths and sickness, and engage in other

unscientific practices. It's to assure people never learn of the potential harm from
these foods, and Smith says they can do it because "They've got 'bad science'
down to a science."
The real kinds show GMOs produce "massive changes in the natural
functioning of (a) plant's DNA. Native genes can be mutated, deleted,
permanently turned off or on....the inserted gene can become truncated,
fragmented, mixed with other genes, inverted or multiplied, and the GM protein
it produces may have unintended characteristics" that may be harmful.
GMOs also pose other health risks. When a transgene functions in a new cell, it
may produce different proteins than the ones intended. They may be harmful, but
there's no way to know without scientific testing. Even if the protein is exactly the
same, there are still problems. Consider corn varieties engineered to produce a
pesticidal protein called Bt-toxin. Farmers use it in spray form, and companies
falsely claim it's harmless to humans. In fact, people exposed to the spray develop
allergic-type symptoms, mice ingesting Bt had powerful immune responses and
abnormal and excessive cell growth, and a growing number of human and
livestock illnesses are linked to Bt crops.
Smith notes still another problem relating to inserted genes. Assuming they're
destroyed by the human digestive system, as industry claims, is false. In fact, they
may move from food into gut bacteria or internal organs, and consider the
potential harm. If corn genes with Bt-toxin get into gut bacteria, our intestinal
flora may become pesticide factories. There's been no research done to prove if
it's true or false. Agribusiness giants aren't looking, neither is FDA, consumers
are left to play "Genetic Roulette," and the few animal feeding studies done show
the odds are against them.
Arpad Pusztai and other scientists were shocked at their results of animals fed
GM foods. His results were cited above. Other independent studies showed
stunted growth, impaired immune systems, bleeding stomachs, abnormal and
potentially precancerous cell growth in the intestines, impaired blood cell
development, misshaped cell structures in the liver, pancreas and testicles,
altered gene expression and cell metabolism, liver and kidney lesions, partially
atrophied livers, inflamed kidneys, less developed organs, reduced digestive
enzymes, higher blood sugar, inflamed lung tissue, increased death rates and
higher offspring mortality as well.
There's more. Two dozen farmers reported their pigs and cows fed GM corn
became sterile, 71 shepherds said 25% of their sheep fed Bt cotton plants died,
and other reports showed the same effects on cows, chickens, water buffaloes and
horses. After GM soy was introduced in the UK, allergies from the product
skyrocketed by 50%, and in the US in the 1980s, a GM food supplement killed
dozens and left five to ten thousand others sick or disabled.
Today, Monsanto is the world's largest seed producer, and Smith notes how
the company deals with reports like these. In response to the US Public Health
Service concerning adverse reactions from its toxic PCBs, the company claims its
experience "has been singularly free of difficulties." That's in spite of lawsuitobtained records showing "this was part of a cover-up and denial that lasted
decades" by a company with a long history of irresponsible behavior that includes
"extensive bribery, highjacking of regulatory agencies, suppressing negative

information about its products" and threatening journalists and scientists who
dare report them. The company long ago proved it can't be trusted with
protecting human health.
In his book, Seeds of Destruction, Engdahl names four dominant agribusiness
giants–Monsanto, DuPont, Dow Agrisciences and Syngenta in Switzerland from
the merger of the agriculture divisions of Novartis and AstraZeneca. Smith calls
these companies Ag biotech and names a fifth - Germany-based Bayer
CropScience AG (division of Bayer AG) with its Environmental Science and
BioScience headquarters in France.
Their business is to do the impossible and practically overnight–change the
laws of nature and do them one better for profit. So far they haven't independent
because genetic engineering doesn't work like natural breeding. It may or may
not be a lot of things, but it isn't sex, says Smith. Michael Antoniou, a molecular
geneticist involved in human gene therapy, explains that genetic modification
"technically and conceptually bears no resemblance to natural breeding." The
reproduction process works by both parents contributing thousands of genes to
the offspring. They, in turn, get sorted naturally, and plant breeders have
successfully worked this way for thousands of years.
Genetic manipulation is different and so far fraught with danger. It works by
forcibly inserting a single gene from a species' DNA into another unnaturally.
Smith puts it this way : "A pig can mate with a pig and a tomato can mate with a
tomato. But this is no way that a pig can mate with a tomato and vice versa." The
process transfers genes across natural barriers that "separated species over
millions of years of evolution" and managed to work. The biotech industry now
wants us to believe it can do nature one better, and that genetic engineering is
just an extension or superior alternative to natural breeding. It's unproved,
indefensible pseudoscience mumbo jumbo, and that's the problem.
Biologist David Schubert explains that industry claims are "not only
scientifically incorrect but exceptionally deceptive....to make the GE process
sound similar to conventional plant breeding." It is a smoke screen to hide the
fact that what happens in laboratories can't duplicate nature, at least not up to
now. Genetic engineering involves combining genes that never before existed
together, the process defies natural breeding proved safe over thousands of years,
and there's no way to assure the result won't be a deadly unrecallable Andromeda
Strain, no longer the world of science fiction.
The industry pooh-poohs the suggestion of potential harm, and unscientifically
claims millions of people in the US and worldwide have eaten GM food for a
decade, and no one got sick. Smith's reply : How can one know as "GM foods
might already be contributing to serious health problems, but since no one is
monitoring for this, it could take decades" to find out. By then, it will be too late
and some industry critics argue it already may be or dangerously close.
Workers in India handling Bt cotton while picking, loading, weighing and
separating the fibre from seeds developed allergies. They began with "mild to
severe itching," then redness and swelling, followed by skin eruptions. These
symptoms affected their skin, eyes (got red and swollen with excessive tearing)
and upper respiratory tract causing nasal discharge and sneezing. In some cases,

hospitalization was required. At one cotton gin factory, workers take
antihistamines daily.
Sheep grazing on Bt cotton developed "unusual systems" before dying
"mysteriously." Reports from four Indian villages revealed 25% of them died
within a week. Post mortems indicated a toxic reaction. The study raises
questions about cottonseed oil safety and human health for people who eat meat
from animals fed GM cotton. It's crucial to understand that what animals eat, so
do people.
Nearly all 100 Filipinos living adjacent to a Bt corn field became ill. Their
symptoms appeared when the crop was producing airborne pollen and was
apparently inhaled. Doing it produced headaches, dizziness, extreme stomach
pain, vomiting, chest pains, fever, and allergies plus respiratory, intestinal and
skin reactions. Blood tests conducted on 39 victims showed an antibody response
to Bt-toxin suggesting it was the cause. Four other villages experienced the same
problems that also resulted in several animal deaths.
GM crops interact with their environment and are part of a complex ecosystem
that includes our food. These crops may increase environmental and other toxins
that may accumulate throughout the food chain. Crops genetically engineered to
be glufosinate (herbicide)resistant may produce intestinal herbicide with known
toxic effects. If transference to gut bacteria occurs, greater problems may result.
Repeated use of seeds like Monsanto's Roundup Ready soybeans results in
vicious new super-weeds that need far greater amounts of stronger herbicides to
combat. Their toxic residues remain in crops that humans and animals then eat.
Even small amounts of these toxins may be endocrine disruptors that can affect
human reproduction adversely. Evidence exists that GM crops accumulate toxins
or concentrate them in milk or animals fed GM feed. Disease-resistant crops may
also produce new plant viruses that effect humans.
All types of GM foods, not just crops, carry these risks. Milk, for example, from
cows injected with Monsanto's bovine growth hormone (rbGH), has much higher
levels of the hormone IGF-1 that risks breast, prostate, colon, lung and other
cancers. The milk also has lower nutritional value. GM food additives also pose
health risks, and their use has proliferated in processed foods.
Potential harm to adults is magnified for children. Another concern is that
pregnant mothers eating GM foods may endanger their offspring by harming
normal fetal development and altering gene expression that's then passed to
future generations. Children are also more endangered than adults, especially
those drinking substantial amounts of rbGH-treated milk.
Unchecked and unregulated, human health and safety are at risk because once
GMOs enter the food chain, the genie is out of the bottle for keeps. Thankfully,
resistance is growing worldwide, many millions are opposed, but reversing the
tide won't be easy. Washington and Ag biotech are on a roll with big unstated
aims –total control of world food, making it all genetically engineered, and
scheming to use it as a weapon to reward friends and punish enemies.

